U.S. TAG to ISO/PC 317 - Consumer protection: privacy by design for consumer goods and services

The International Standards Organization (ISO) Project Committee 317 [1] is developing a global consumer privacy standard that can be embedded into the design of products and services. The US Technical Advisory Group (TAG) represents American interests in ISO/PC 317. The TAG is comprised of privacy experts from premiere U.S.-based organizations committed to consumer privacy.


Current Members

US TAG membership
Funding for the US TAG is provided by members in the group. TAG members receive:

- **Global recognition** among regulators and consumers as proactive players in the consumer privacy space
- **Official voice** in the global debate on privacy
- **Ability to ensure the US position on privacy issues is represented** in the ISO standard and in any compliance requirements that result from the work. (Without the TAG, the US would be limited to Observer status in ISO/PC 317)
- **Ability to ensure their organization’s position on privacy issues is represented** in ISO/PC 317
- **Promotional benefits**: press releases, webinars, and focused events

TAG membership is open to all organizations doing business in the US. For more information, contact: communications@oasis-open.org.

### Other Privacy work in OASIS

The OASIS technical community has a **longstanding commitment to consumer privacy**. Key projects include:

**OASIS Cross-Enterprise Security and Privacy Authorization (XSPA) TC**[28]

Enabling the interoperable exchange of healthcare privacy policies, consent directives, and authorizations.

See: [XSPA video][29] (15 min.) presented by Duane DeCouteau.

**OASIS Privacy by Design Documentation for Software Engineers (PbD-SE) TC**[30]

Enabling privacy to be embedded into IT system design and architecture.

See [Privacy by Design slide deck][31] by Dr. Ann Cavoukian.

**OASIS Privacy Management Reference Model (PMRM) TC**[32]
Providing a guideline for developing operational solutions to privacy issues.

See [PMRM slide show](http://www.exploretencent.com/) on PMRM John Sabo and Gerson Janssen.

For information on joining any of these projects, contact [communications@oasis-open.org](mailto:communications@oasis-open.org).
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